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Evaluation and ObseiVation of the Program in 'Progress .

1

Evaluators visited the program on-the average of three times

a month for purposes of'on7sitibbterVation;and consultations_with-
S

:the prograM director, staff, staff specialists- and the .PAC.

:section will consider key aspilicts of the program-including

faCilities,.materials, quality of teachers and instruction,program

administration, staff development; and 'communiCatiOn.
.

; - Facilities inmbst_partiCipating sehooi-weie good. to, excellent.
. -

The program at the-:Frinklin school this year was hopsedin a roomy

and quiet basement apace with doors which was 'carpeted and panelled.

An adjacent classroom that is less private was used bytthe Physical.

-EducatiOn specialist,. and during quiet times, by the Title I speech_

pathologist. The program at the Tufts School is still'=con'ducted
..-

4.11a small room whiCh'does not allow the variety of learning act-

ivities tQ fake place, that a largerroom,wipuid accomodate.
.

7 .11444ctlon in student. enrollment mt.the Tufts enabled that school to

free one room for use as a_gym.- Another room may become available.
. .

and should be allocated to the Title.I.OrograM"which currently has

inadequate Apace there.,

1(1

Materials

An excellentvariety o materials, boat hardware and software,

was: available for use by the staff. The continued use of 21 Central'

Resource Center provided for circulation of materials and insured

their maximum effmctive use by staff.
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In addition,, the practice, begun lagt year,.otallowing parents

acres! to- certain bbokst.games, etc. through the.Aesoutce Center

has Continued'to provide a means of informing parents and

helping them to pirticipate'in their childrens' education. A

broad.range of interest and readability levels are representd in

all materials thereby providing for the.varyinq.needs.of the

children.
.

Instruction :

In general, the LEAP staff of instructors and specialists did

an excellentjoh of providing diagnostic. and instructional services
-

to the Title I children. A comprehensive set of diagnostic
,y

instruments and instructio #al materials. are employed. The reading

specialists provided diagnostic services for children- when this

was kequested by the Title I instructor or the classroom teacher,
- .

Using.sing a variety of suitable tests-. However.in some instances it

was noted that testing was redundant. As a result'of this.obser
.

- .

vation.thereadinq specialists have reevaluated the. everal

,instruments they use so as to reduce this iedundancy. Instruction

is based on the childrens' diagnosed needs. As children enter the

upper grades, increased emphasis is given to comprehension skill

developmeilt This is appropriate. However; some of these. children

.continue to reqiiire instruction'in"batic phonics skills, and direct
. .

phonic instruction with conventional, approaches may not be effect-

ive with these youngsters.. Different approaches for teaching -

these skills to upper grade. students therefore are being considered

by the readinTspeciaIi
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.The program continues :to emphasize an Irperientially7based.
,

approach to reading and the language_aits-:and some excitina units
.

.

were developed bythe,Title I teachers. Because of the large,

number of new.staff however, ( eight teacherS:and spedialitts )

..it.might be well to 'consider a special teotientation next year to

the program's basic philosophy and the'instructionalmethodology

.which derives--fiom this! approach. SpecificallY, it would .be. help7

ful to'reorient-the staff to confiktually-meaningful teaching,'
. _

identify more effective ways to. retent'Ohonids to older students,

review and iliscusslanguage-exPerienOe aaanapproach;.and
. . .

, _.

'defielop greater- awareness of the essential steps ili_building

sight vocabulary and `phonic knowledge. Parnew staff.l.sorde:Specific
-,_ _

inservice preparation might'beprovided-at the-very.beginnihg of
.

the year in addition to the general orientation to the program

whiCh they receive.

Eight new w-teachers is a large number. !or any program to absorb:
4 .

It is important to recognize that if Title I teachers a thdrawn
-. . L

from the program to replace regular classroom toachera_as matter
_..

of school policy, theLgAP program is going to suffer. /t_is

... strongly'suggested that entering Title I staff be maintained in
.,.

.

.:,1!7'-'1he .prograli (assuming good performance) for at feast-two Years to

4
miniMite turnover and maximize a benefit of the training they

receive.as teachers in the 'piog was noted earlier, the staff

:development program prided is really outstanding, but.a transient_

,staff will never be able tO'actualize this training to the benefit
\

of the Title I children.

\

,r



The Physical EduCation component constitutes a valuable and

well handled Part of the Title Ilprograi. Effective. Methods have

been- developedloridentifying children with phySical development

needs, diagnosing, and providing corrective activities..

Plans are underway to expand the Title t program to.inc2ude

4seventh gkade junior high school students. This expansion has

merit and should be approved. The movement into a junior high

school is-difficult for most children. It may be particularly so

for those youngsters who require- continuing 'h- elp in the ctapre-

hension and study skills- areas. ...Eicte4dinuthe program into the.

seventh grade will help aasure_these-children the academic

--support-they require, and will facilitate their transition from

a .well serviced elementary school.

Career' Education --7N
k

. The Career Education:program, initiated a.year a of is well.
; ,

designed and implemented. Ths year the staff deyeloped

instruments to ,tssess career awareness and selfrstudy whidh served

as pkesent and past tests to provide information on the growth of

children participating in this. aspect of the program. The Career.

educationlinstructors have worked closely with dther Title I

teachers to intArate the program in all learning activities. The

self-evaluation forMs, while obviously related to career study,

are also useful as points of departure for'considerationlin

affective

partially

checklist.

learning. This mode of study may:well be at least

responsible for student growth indicated in the attitude

It is an approach which is commendable. and should. be.
continued. -



An.exhibit"of thelCareer Awareness prograva was organized- WMedford't

annual multi-cultUrai fair and was well received.

Staff Development

:This year the LEAP staff included eightheir teachers and

specialists. The fact that the program has been abre to! continue

its high_ quality wOrk withott interruption is -attributable to

the Very-fine staff AeVelopment program which has characterized

LEAP 'over the years. The-stafimet-reguiarly to Consider improve-

rnents in,,t4e.variouti forms'and.checklistsutilized, participated

in workshops conducted 'by outside ppecialistI as wellas

specialists withinAhe program, and worked with parents and
.

classroom teachers to 'facilitate integration of their 'efforts with

. the childrens other e4ncationallexperiencei.(Specialistsireporti.

..detailing their actiViiiesare'appended7td-this. document). .

Parents Advisory Council

Project LEAP has always encouraged.. active and ineaningful

parental involvement. As,a result, it has evolved a strong and

informed PAC. In .addition !to Oaiticipation.in'its local program,

the Medford PAC has become involved in'activities at the National,

State and Regional levels. This year the PAC developed a newsletter
4

which presented PAC and staff activities. rn addition it included
-

a section-entitled " Helping'oat Home-".which. provided parents.

.:15000, useful. ideas concerning ways they can assist childrens!

learning at home.



.Two members attended the NatiOnal'Title I Confeience in

Los Angelis, California and three members attended the state

conference. held in Springfiet4, MaiseOhUsetts. A stZable con-
e

tingesit of Medford parentm was L:44iisent at the Multi -City' Title I.

conference held in Malden where LEAP'S Title I staff Presented

-"several demonstretions. PAC members-this year expressed an
7

interest in leaining more, about_ leadership' techniques to-improve

building meetingsrand encourage broader participition by Other

parents. WOrkshopS.were-designed tohelp:them attain these goals,

and present. other information as Well. ,As usual, the PAC met with

the program evaluators and managed the'initial processing

Of the Parents Questionaire used by the evaluators to assess

parental attitudes and reaction to the program. In summarYi

Medfoids' PAC-is an industrious group whose oontribution to

the Program is significant and valuable.

grath Administration'

The admihistrationof,the LEAP program.continues.to be excella-

ent'and is clearly a major factor in Its success. The Director

isAXtremely effective in managing staff, including.assignment

and supervisions maintaining and"developing-relationahips With

inistratorsof-participatiug 'chools, and working with parents .

o encourage their participation and suppori. The excellent staff

'developMent-programand the educational compOnent for parents and

PAC members are:direCtireitul.ts'of the efforts of the prograth

director.
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Record-keeping is extremely well gandled with records-

maintained at the Title: X office and in -each school.. The. files

are well=organized and current. 'For each school they include.

the specialists'.schedules and student4s folders containing_

diagnostic tests, checklists, referral forms, profiles and any

additional information considered relevant. These-records proVide

a plethora of valuable information: for classroom teachers as well

: as Title specialists.arid.instructors: They are .also useful as

a basis for reviewing annually;the growthand-developMent of

individual Title Z children:`

_Communication linei among all levels of LEAP staff zteraberh,

Ouildingadministrators and central. office staff are clear and

help to promote understandingof the,prOgram. _Effective.communi7

_cation also Provides inf rmation.concerning.the success of the

bujprogram and its contri:ion.to learning and skill-development

among Medford. children.- /-

71ftegetrmanagement,and matters relating to physical facilities

are dealt with in a routine fashion and.with pfficiency. Teaching'

materials are evaluated on an on-going basis keeping the curric--

'ulum current and.relevant while insuring that is meets the basic

needs of the students al determAed through dia.imosiS,

All of these efforts towards excellence have culminated in

Medfords' Project LEAP being nominated and selected as-One of

Massachusx first/1state validated Title I programs.

1a



It therefore is,recognized as an exemplary educatiOnal model for

:Title I programs operatifig the'state.' Information about-the

-programs been, and will cohtinue:to beidisseminated.for

intra-state consumption by the Title I Dissemination Project

In addition, it 'has been suggested by the Atsociate Commissioner

of Education for Maseachusetes-that:ihe LEAP program be submitted

f to-the US, office of Education Joint Dissemfhation and Review

Panel for national 'validation. The evaluators expressed thelr

professional opinion Dist year that Medford's program was of-
t

exemplary status. WO are "Inlay .much aware of the effort thit has
4

been expended by the Director and'staff to achieve the high

quality which typifies Project LEAP and we are pleased that the
.

Pkogram has gained the recognition it deserves. After reviewing

the program this year we-have every reason to mipect that

Medford's Title r program will continue to provide a variety of

- excellent diagnostic and instructional services to its children.

11.

I 4,

0
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Test Results and Analyses

e.

Metropolitan Achlevemeikt Test Results

The MeiropOlitan Achievement Test was administered in
\

October 1978 and May' 1979..Form F of each-test level was used
. .

.

for pretest and pasttest..-The following test:levels were used

at the grade levels shown.

Grade X: Primary I

Grade2: Primary-II

rade 3: elementary

rade 4: . Eldhentary

Grade 5: Intermediate

Grade 6:
0

Intermediate

ti

.

The- number of children who completed'bOth pre- and posttests',
4.

at the same level is :

Graft 1: 83

Grade 2: 87

Gradd 3:. 7o

Grade 4:. 78

Grade 51. 83.

Grade.6: 77--

Results were reported in standard' score units, which are

derived from raw scores (nUtaber correct) by using apProptiate

norm -tables. Ott the Metropolitan, a%particular raw score on
4one

\ subject at one_level will convert to the same standard Score
. 1'
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regardless of the -time of year the test is administered.

Therefore a comparison of pretest and posttest standard scores

signifies improvement in ability. Statistical tests of signifi-

cance'were applied to standard scores.

Tables 1 to 6 show the pretest and poittest results on the

""`Metropolitan.. In addition to showing the standard score meands

and standard deviations (S.D.),- the tables present the grade

equivalent scores '(G.E.) and the percentile scores that are

equivalent to the mean standard scores. These should make the

data easier to interpret. The grade equivalent scores, like'the

standard scores, reflect the itumber of items correct regardless

of the time the test was administered. The percentile scores,

however, are derived'from norm tables that reflect-timeof-year.

A comparison of pre- and post percentile *cores reflects change

in status of the average child in the program relative to the

norm groups:

The results presented,in tables 1 to.6 demonstrate that at each

grade level the children, on the average, made significant

-imProvesiont in each enbtest. (First - Graders are not pretested in

reading comprehension). ReSults were consistent with the /
---

findings of-the previous years' evaluation.

Posttest mean standard scores were also examined for their

deviiition from grade expectancy. The standard score that was

.
equivilent to the end of the year G.H. was-located OA norm tables.

Thii was comparedto attained posttest mean standard score by using



a- t test for a single mean. Significant differences above or
a

below grade 'pleceetenst are noted.

Table 1 shows that first graders in LEAP lade very good
.4

gains- in word knowledge and word analysis. Posttest perform-

ance was very satisfactorY. Children were significantly--

above grade placement in word knowledge, word analysis, and total

reading..s'

Second graders made good pr goress in each area tested. Their

initial performance, was depilikeed only in reading comprehension.

Comprehension improved relative to-the norm group (status of the

average-child.changed from 31st to 43d percentile) but end of .j/ear

reading comprehension was significantly below grade placement.

Third graders made very. good progress in each area, even

improving in relative status (percentiles) in frr of the five.

areas: These children were below grade placement in wcrd

knowledge and reading comprehension at year'i andt
.

Fou5th graders made very' good progress,in language and.

moderate gains id word knowledge, reading comprehension_and spelling.

They probably improved their status,/relative to the norm group; in

comprehension. At year' end they were significantly below

grade placement in word knowledge and reading comprehension..

Fifth graciers made strong gains 1: language and'moderate gains

in word knowledge, reading comprehension, and spelling. They

probably improved their relative status in spelling. They finished
1:*

V
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the year below grade placement in word knowledge and reading

comprehension.

Sixth graders made very good gains in reading comprehension

and language with moderate gains in word knowledge axed spelling.

They were above glade placement on the language-posttest, but

_below grade pladeXiext on.posttests.in'wordknowledge, reading

comprehenlion, anCspelling. They probably improved. their

relative status in langu4e.

In general, the children at all grades held their own or

improved in relative status in certain areas tested. The

magnitude pf achievement was generally good or very good& when

one considers changes in G.8. sabres. T6Creadon children are

often below. grade placement at the end of.theyear can be

attributed to selection criteria*, childreX are selected for LEAP

becaufse they are beloof.the.foitieth percentile in achievement

in school-wide testing. Participants in LEAP who pergorm well

t,d not to beselected-for,the following year. These children

are replaced by children who scored below average in-school-
.

wide testing, Hence selection assures that the children in.LEAP'
ti

will score below average on pretests and probably on posttests:

/Results suggest that reading comprehension should'receive

,emphasis at all'grade levels from first grade on. Work in

language that oCcU*s in LEAP' and in'the schools seems especially

effective and should be continued.

1 5 .
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TABLE-1

Comparison of Pre-'and Post-test Xesultsa

on the Metropolitan Achievement Test

'Primary I Fora F for. Grade 1, N-83

Test. Pretest
Mean 88.
and-8:D.

Equivalent
G.8.

Posttest
.Mean 88
and S.D.

%
Equivalent
G.E; Silo

Word

Anowl.

Ward

,:anal

leading

,

'27.99

6.63.

29.99

5.23

1.3

1.2

48.18b

10.61

43.83
b

.

8.63

43.06
8.81

43.61c

.. 2.3

0
2.1

1.,

.,.

2.0 I

76

80

'68

68,

reading 9.09
.

a
All gains are significant at 4.001 level
b
Significantly above 88 equivalent of giade placement
of 1.9 (

Significantly above 88 equivalent of grade placement
of 1.9 ( p4.0777

Significantly above'38 equivalent of grade placement
of-1.9 ( p 40T)7 .



TABLE 3

Comparison of Pre- and PostTeit Resultsa

da the MetrOpolitsn4cheiVement Test

Primary II Form F for Gkade 2, Nm87

Test Pretest
Mean SS
and S.D..

'Equivalent
G.E. silo

'Posttest
Mean SS
-and'S.D.

Word 47.52 2.2 - ,.57 55:75

knowl 6.12 6.85

Word 46.63 . 63 55.49b

anal 6.45'T 7.72

Reading 40.34 1.8 31 51.68°
...

10.39 8.88

Total 43.45 2.0. 53.23d

/reading
r

7.47 6.78

Spelling 47.95 2.2 58 .58.08

7.47 7.84

Equivalent
G.E. Bile

2.9 58

3,1 64-
,.

2.6 43

2.7 53'

. 3.0 56

a All gains are significant at .001 level'

Significantly above SS equivalent'of grade 'placement

of .2,9 P 4.44 ) .

Significantly below SS equivalent of grade placement

*2.9 (P4(.001).

'4 itionifieantly-below SS equivalent of grade placement.'

of 2.9 (P <.85)

17

14
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a

TABLE 3

Comp icon of Pre- and Posi--Test ResuItsa

the MetrOpplitan Achievement Test

Elementary Form F for Grade 3, N70

Pretest /-

Mean SS ,Egtitvalent;*
and S.D. G.E. tile /

Word'
r.

54.83 i.s

know,. -6f01

Reading' 50.37 2.4 23

10..26

Total 51.61 2.6 30

-* reading 7.70

Language 60.47 48

9.20

Spelling 57.70 2.9- 41

8.70

15 .

Posttest
Mean SS
and S.D.;

Equivalent
G.E. ,%ile'

61.67

5.82

3.5 45

59.51 3.3 4-

8.32

59.64
b 3.4 46

5.67

69.30. .0.9 49
.1,

8.53

65.93 . '3.9 58

40.37

All aini are significant at.c.001.1evel

Significintly below SS equivalent of grade-placement

of 3. (101:401).."\

5



TABLE. 4.,

Comparison of Pre- and POsttest Result:sal

.on the Metropolitan Achievement_Test

Elementary Form F for Grade 4, N-78

Test Pretest Posttest
,

Meah SS 'Equivalent Mean SS
and S.D. G.E. tile and S.D.

.

Word 62.06 3.5 34 66.92b

knowl. 5.54 5.31

Reading, 58.36 3.1 27, 65.09b

L. 6;81 7.71,
hs

Total 59.47 3.3 33 65.09-:

5.58" 5.80

Language 65.4 3.4 34 . 74.60(

7.49 7.16

Spelling', 66.81. 4.1 50. . 72.94

8.30 . 7.96

re

, /

G.E.. tile

4.1 36.

3.8 36

,N,..

3.9 , 36

.

4
4.7 39

4.8 50

aill-gatns are significant ;at .0011e4e1-

bSignificantly belbx $S equivnlent of grade placement
(Pda.001) .

a'

16



Test
-.

Mont 68.05

knoWl; 5.46

II

TABLE 5 I

Comparison of Pre- and Posttest-Resultsli

Intermediate Form .F for Grade 5, N83

on the. Metropolitan Achievement Test

Pretest. .

.Mean SS Equivalent
and S.D.. .G.E. tile

Reading 67.52
8.21.

Total 67.53

reading 5.68

Language 75.40
5.19

Spelling 73.51
COX,

4.2 -32-

4.2 29

4.i 31

4.7 42

4.9 43

Poisttest
Mean Ss
and S.D.

72.55b

73.69.1)

72:94b

6.94

83.6o
.5.42

78.88 .

6.34

Equivalent.
I.E. tile

4.9 35

4.9. 31

4.9 34

6.o 49

5.6 '52

aAll gains are sign tficant at<.001 level.

,b8ignificantly below. SS equivalent of grade placement

of 5'.9 {P4.001 ) .

17

(.4



TABLZ.,6

18

. Compariion of Pre- and_Poit4bst Results&

on the Metropolitan Achievement Test,

Intermediate' Form F for Grade 6-, N77

Test - Pretest POsttest.
Mean SS. Equivalent Mean SS . Equivalent
and ca. q.E.. %ile and S.D. '- G.E. %ile
, 7k, 7,...,..

Word 74.04 5.2 32 78.31c 5.9 33

knOwl. 5.7 7:05

Reading 72.84 4.8-. 28 80.10
c 5.9 34

,
.

8.89 744'
.

TOtal. 73.64 .5.0. 29 79.11c 5'.7 '35

.. reading,, 6.65 6'.80

.., Language 80.55 T5.5 .39 .89.65
b

7.3 54-------

5..38 7.89.
$

'spelling' 78.51. 5.5_ .:35 83..40
d

6.3 46

.58 .- 9.16

A 6aAll gains are significant at <.001 level.

,

-,A
b
pigMificantily above SS equivalent of grade placement.
of 6.9. (p4C.0117-

.

.

cSignificantly below SS equivaleqorgiade placement
of 6.9 (P4c.011IT7-*

dSignificant1y below SS equivalent of grade placement
of 6.9 (

21
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Stanford tarlySchOol Achievement Test

kindergarten children were pre- and posttested on two

subtests'of the Stanford,Barly SChool Achievement Test. Letters

and SoundA and Aural Comprehension'. Results age, presented in

Table 7. The children made significant gains in each subtest.

Table 7. reports raw score mean andT'Oandard deviations (S.D.)

and percentileranks,equivalent to the means. The apparent loss

in relativistatus (percentile) may resultfrom the,poSttest

comparison to beginning firstgrade norms:. there are no

end -of -year kindergarten norms. POsttesperformance is in the

average range.

TABLE 7,
.

Comparison. of Pre- and Posttest Results,a on

the Stanford Early School Achievement Test

for Kindergarten, Nui47

j.
. .

Subtest. Pretest .._Equiv,;- Posttest Equivalent
Mean CB. %ile Mein R.S.. ile
and S.D. -*and S.D.

totters + 18:69 89' -22.15
4

--58_

Sounds 5.66 4.67

Aural comp- 17.64 . 62: 19.74 ,42
rehension 4.07 3.38

aAll ifference5 are significant at.(..001 level.

23
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Phonics .

,

First graderswere posttested for knowledge of _phonics on

an evaluator-constructed instrument. Children in grades 2,3,

and 4 were pre- and pOsttested on that instrument. The test `

provides items in four areas:Ai.) 'single consonants (18 items),

(2) consonant blends (19, items), (3) consoiuTt digraphs (5 items).

an,9(4) rowels (10 items). Results can be examined for evid-

Aince of improveMent and for evidence of mastery.

Results are summarized in Tables 8- to -11. Table Vshows

that first-graders attained near- mastery of consonants and sub-,

stantial knowledge of vowels Results for grades 2 to 4-

jtables 9, 10 and 11 respectively), analyzed by the t test for

correlated observations, show that each group made significant

gains in each AUbtest. Also they attained virtual mastery in. each

area. These results verify the,progress mad4 in readikg skills.
A

on the Metropolitan Achievement Tests.'

Table 8

Posttest Results in Phonics for grade 1,
-N=86

Subtest Posttest

area Mean-LS.

S.D.

1. 2.56

2. 15.2 4.93.

3.0 1:80

2.92

Total 42.9 -10.36

2,

1
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TABLB.9 -

Compaaison of Pre-!..and Posttest Results' An, 7(7

Phonics for. Grade 2s, -Nie85.

22

Subtest Area Pretest
Mean R.S. S.D.

POstteit
Mean-'R.S. S.D.

...

1. 16.9 1.46 17.4 4;.01

2. 13.4 6.00 17.9 2.36 .<.001

3. , 2.2 1.75 4.3 1.4\26

4.
.

7.6
.

3.00' 9.5 1.05 <.001

Total 40.2 9.55 49.1 4.21 <.001

TABLE 10

Coiwarison of Pre -`and Posttest Results in

Subtest Area

2.

3.

4.

Total

Phonics for Grade 3, N=71,

'Prestest
Mean R.S. S.D.

Posttest
Mean R.S..

17.2 1.14 17.6

1.16.4 3.91 -18.3

3.8 1.55 4.7

9.0 2.22 9.7

46.4 7.30 50.2.

; :13

.77 4..:..05

1.31 < -.001

.75 <.001

4:.89 <.01 *I.

,-- - .

2.44 4.1..001



TABLE 11

Comparison of. Pre- and Posttest Resiu its in
Ohbnics for Grade 4., N=79-

Subtext _Area .

1.

2.

.3.

4.

Total
.

- Pretest . -

Mean R.S.' S.D.

17.4 .i.
Is

- .96.
I,

18.0. 1.95

-.4':5 , .86

9.5_ .85

'49.4 - 2.92

Posttest
Mean R.S.

17:9.

18.8

4. . ,

9.9'
.
,

5114

a'

:r
P

0

.

S.D.

1.26 dc.01

. 4 4- -1:\..001

4tt 401
.30 ....001

1.5o 4,..06+1



Siructural.Analysis
. , .

1 Fifth and sixth graders were pre- and-posttested on an,
_

evaluator-constructed test of structural analyiis. The test con`

mists of items in four areas: (1) base words (8 items)

12) prefixei,(11itemi), (3) suffixes (8 items), and (4) syll-

abication(22 items). Results are summarized. in tibleb 12 and

13." Table 12 shows that fifth-graders made highly significant

gains in all areas. In addition they demonstrated near-mastery

_on subtests of prefixes,and suffixes. More instruction appears

to be needed on the concept and identification of base words and

the principleis of syllabication.-

Sixth graders (Table 13) made ._significant gains in all ,areas.

In addition they showed near mastery of prefixes and suffixes.

Sixth graders, like fifth graders,,. require additional instruct-
.

-ion in the concept and identification of base words and in syllab-

ication.



;!

TABLE 12

Comparison.4 pie; andPostieit lisults in

Structural Analysis for, Grade 5,.

110,43

.

Silbtest Area Pretest.
Mean , SD `

1. % 3.9 2.17

;,.- 848 3.44

3. '9.2 2.28
1-,

-.

4. 12.2 3.21

Total 31.1 .8.12

Podttest
Mean a.s. SD

5.4'. 1.64. <:.001

10.5 1.53 .001

7.3, 1.67 4: 001

14.5 3.16 <.001- .

37.5 (.5.56

TABLE-13

Comparison of'Pre- hnd poittest Results in

Structural Analysis'or Grade 6,

N-78

Subtext Area Pretest Posttest
Mean R.S. S.D. Mean R.S.

1. . 4.7 1.55

2. 10.0 2.44

6.9 1.66

4. 13.6 3.49

Total 35.2 6.46

S.D.

5 9 1.69- ..001

10.8 .514. <.01

7.S .75 x.01

16.2 3.05

40'.4 4.37 <,...001

2&

r
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Perceptual -Motor Ability

A special coMponent of the LEAP-prograT-is the provision

Of physical education to°develop perceptual -motor ability

of a select, subgroup of children. The effectiveess of tulf

program' is evaluated by.ilsing a perceptualmotor-skills test

designed by the physical education' specialist in consultation

with the evaluators: This instrument iias been used in prior _

years by the.I.P.AP.prOgram.

Progress of physical education participants is.assessed-

in each area of,the test and in the total test by 'Using. the .

t test for correlated observations. First graders are tested

in six areas. The au areas are (1) ball skills, (2) coordin-

ation, (3) balance, (4) -body image and directionality,

(5V strength, and (6) visual achievement.

Results are summarized in Tables 14 tb 19. These tables

show that grades.112,3 and 5 made significant gains in all

areas. Grade 4 made significant progress in three of five

subtests. Grade 6 made.sigpificant progress in four of five

subtests.

4.

'26



Cosiarison of Pre- and Posttest ResUlts in

Perceptual-Motor Skills for Grade 1 ,

N32.

....-

Subtest Area
'

Pretest-
Mean

Posttest
. Mean -R.S. S".D

r P

2.6 1,18 .58 4,..001

2. 3.3 1.61 5.1 1.17

3. 1.8 .95- -. 2.7 :64 .r..001

4. 1.5- .92 .2.4 .71 <.001

5.. .9 .34 ; 1.0- .00 .-, .05

6. .4 ,S6 1.1 .59 c.001

Total 10.5 2..68 16.0 2.05 x,001

1

I
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TABLE 15 .

illOn of: _Me ; an0.-rosttesi

peroeptiiailTMotbr- Skills for GriisAe 2, '
_ .

Nvi32

'11

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Su' beast Area

Total
.

Pretest"- POlittest
Mean.R.S. B:D. Mean R.S. S.D.

. ..

...

15 .95 2.8 .54 (.001
.2.2 .79 3.2 ..66 4..001

2.1 1.07 :2.8 .80 ; < .01
:.. -.:ii

-1:6' .t.61., --1"..,9 -.34. -.-_.k .01.

.7 4.64 _-, -1.3. .62. <.001.

1.1 '.2.26 4 11.8' -1.67 .c.001
,ti, ,.....- . ..

..... .. . ...-- IN
*-4

-r

,
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.inbtest Area Pretest .; .. 'Posttest

-

-LAP

-ea aiionild Pre- ana Politest Rosati in
Perceptual-41otor Skills for 0rade

.

N-10

0-
Mean R.S.

r;
. ,/: 4(

:

. : 1.7

.' I
.: -

rI, a . 1.41.
. )

11.4

,,-.-...5- ..... ..

:.5-..8

S to . Nem R,S. 2.13

1.06 3,8 1.14 r .001

. 63 .1.9
,

.32 .,.001
.84, 1.8, .42 < NS

.97 2.4 .84 gt .4.01 .

453 -.1. -:. -.18 NS

1.93 11.0 1.89. x .001

-r

NS= not significant -

33
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i-
. .

G:epazisorrof_Pre-t_and Posttest Resditi in

Perceptual-tiotorSkills for Grade 5,
N=13

.

Subtest Area Pretest
Mean-R.S. S.D.

Posttest
Mean S.D.

1. 1.2 1.09 2.7 .63 .c.001

2, .7 .48 2.7 .63 1 ...:..001

3. .2 . .44. .9 448 <.001

4. 1.3 .48 . 1.9 .28 c .001

5. .6 .51 1.6. .77 .c .001

Total 4.1 1.44 9;8 1.28 .001

I

-11



TABLE 19

Comparison of Pre- and Posttest Results in

Pezzeptual-MotOr_Skiils for Grade 6,

N=10-

Subtest Area PretomMt,
Mean R.S. SO.

Posttest
Mean R.S:

1. 1.4 .84 2.9

.6 .52 .2.8

3. .6 .52 .8

4, 1.3 .67 2.0
,

5. 1.0 .67 --,-1.7

Total 4.9 1:45 18.2

. 'NS', not significant

S.D. P.

,. .32 < .001

.42 < .001

.42 MS

.00 < .01

.48 <, .01

.79 1.001

3.3
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Career Awareness

"The career awareness segment of the LEAP program provides
.

Title*I students,with a range of experience designed to help

them' understand the worlctof work and, -to examine their own ikille

and interests as they relate to various fields or "clusters"

of careers ,The effectiveness ofthisinstructiOn was assessed

by eivariety of instruments to-measure growth in knowledge of

careers, the development of work attitudei and self awareness

and the difference if any between students who participated

in the program and those who. did not.-

One measure was the Career-Awareness Student Evaluation

completed by'each studentin the program. TheAvestiOns ask.
-

students to 'indicate their familiarity with a number-of the
_

concepts pursued; awareness of self, knowledge of careers and

clusters, relation7Of career information to their own assess-

pent. A. A copy of, the Student -Evaluation,form follows.)

A- iummary.of three keys questions asked of students is shoWn
. ,- ,

on Table 20. TO the question "Did the LEAP Career Program help

make You more: kware of your strengths and weakheissei Vs '65 children

responded "Yee while eight said "No".

Question 3 asks2"Did you learn,mare about careers in the.

LEAP Career Program? "' Seventy=two of the'sixth graders replied

"yes" while one student indicated.a negative response.



In response to that part:of part of question four which

asked: '1%10 you think that the LEAP-Careet4iagram has-helped you

to became interested in this cluster?"/ eight student's said "No"

and 65 said "Yes". A number of the-studeAts who responded

negatl.velly indicated that they had previously been interested in

the cluster-And hence were responding to the portion of the
O

qUestion: "helped you torbecome interested."

." Whenexamined in the light of other assessment instruments the
.

value of>4tudentr evaluations falls into app priAtepersOective..

At the very'least, the overwhelming number of s tive responses

suggest that from'the students' point of view efforts at pro-

viding career information and promoting'awareness-of self were

successful

Another questionnaire.was circulated to teachers of these

students which asked two question :

1. 'Have the students shat with you or their 41dssmates

any information obtained from the Career Awareness lesson?

2. Have fhb students ever requested information relevant

to careers?

Eight teachers responded'affirmaively to question one,

while.fiVeresponded negatively. Comments suggested that'some

Sharing may be going oni in informal settings,' and that there

could be further-opportunitiet for classroom teachers to:

3.7



4.

encourage searing, -.The dumber of children from a class who are

in the LEAP progrhm also seem to have-an-effect on teacher

observation of information-sharing.

3

4
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CAREER mummies' ermine EVAIATION

\GRADE sit ,

. Circle vords that. you feel beet 'describe sicifurself;
., ,

haPPT , selfieh i bottert
slcippy - . nice aincerre
Veedz friendly polite
reliable confident Weir

. neat pleasant., -athletic
' loud shy strong

Add mi words -that apply to you that are not listed above.,

2. Did the MAP OREM PROGRAM help make you .more aware of your strengths
and weaknesses?

What are your strengths?

What are your. weaknesses/
.

O

Did you learn wore.taboat careers in the dim rilOGRAM

yes no

Name some of these careers:

Tx



1=1101W PUBLIC SCHOOLS
laMS I TRAP

- COUR mamma; sTuDnrr EVALUATION
GRADE 6 . AFT,

14. 'Which clUster did you find most interesting!

Why ere you interested in this cluster?.

Do you think that the rEliP CAlpthit PleGRAM'hes helpgd you to become
interested in -this cluster?

yes

W or why not? . Explain. your answer.

4



TABLE 2o

SUmmary of Responses to Eey Questions on Career Awareness

Student Evaluation Porn

N

Question 2: Did the LEAP Career Program help make you more

aware of your strengths and weaknesses?

Yes No
S i

65 89 8 11

Question 3: Did you learn more about careers in the LEAP

Career Program ?

Yes No
% i %

72 99 1 1

Question 4: Do you think the LEAP Career Program has helped'

you to become interested in this cluster?

Yes No
8 %

. 65 89 8 11

NUmber of students: 73

41

38
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The second question on the form,yecorded eight "yes" answers

and six no answers. Many of the affirmative responses seem to

relate to career related activities which are on going in the

regular classroom, making it more leasable for students to

"request information ".

This assessment by the classroom teachers might be broad-
.

ened to include such information as to what aspects of career

education or awareness are part of the total class experience.

A further step that might be taken is for classroom teachers to

receive more information concerning the LEAP Career Awareness

Program -to help Title 1 students share .their experiences.- ( A

copy of the teacher questionnaire follows.)



School

MEDFORD PUBLIC scions

moron, MASSACHUSETTS

TITLE I LEAP

C.AREER.pARENES, QUESTIONNAIRE

June 1979

. For Grade 6 Teachers

Would you please assist in the evaluation of the new

Title I- Career Awareness Program by answering the following questions

1. Have the students shared with you or their-classmates

any information obtaindd from the Career Awareness'

lessons?

Yes No

Consent:

2. Have the students ever requested information relevant

to career?

CoMment:

yes No
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Several additional procedures were used to assess the

children's understanding and to evaluate their progress. A

Career Awareness ICterest inventory was administered at the end

of the program to sixth graders who participated and to a group

of fifth graders. The data for the two grades are compared in

Table 21. These data form a base line for 'future evaluations.

'It is expected that this instrument will be used on a pre-posttest

basis next year. In this 'way growth of interest would be

assessed. The present year's results (table 21)indicate that_the

average fifth grader expressed an interest in significantly fewer-

jobs and job clusters than the average sixth grader who Particip-ti
ated in the career awareness program. It is not possible to

attribute this difference to the sixth-graders participation in the

career-iitareness program or to the age difference. The results

are at least consistent with the expectation that the program would

have broadened sixth-graders interests.

Another procedure was the use of a Career Awareness Question-.

naire ha7ing three parts:(1) Knoitledge of _careers, (2) Career atti7,

tudes, (3) self-awareness. The questionnaire was constructed by

the Career Awareness teachers in consultation with the evaluators.

Although the instrument ia.in need of further refinement, it was

used to detect any change in Career Awareness from Pre to posttest

administrators.'Also, the results of sixth grader program participants

were compared to results obtained from non- Title I 'children in the

same grade.
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In Table 22 are the results of the Pre-Posttest comparison

of sixth graders who. participated in the Career Awareness Program.

It is noted that mean scores in each of the three questfiltalAxire
4

areas showed significant positive shift. Reiults on the same instr-

ment used with a sixth grade comparison group of non-Tile I

children also showed a positive shift. (Table 23), this was sig-

nificant for the first and third part of the questionnaire,

but not for the second part. It was noted that the comparison

group scored significantly higher than LEAP children on'the

pretest administration of the.questionnaire and remained sig-

nifiCantly higher on'the second and third-ireas of the posttest

administration, but the differences are smaller., Evidently the

LEAP children closed is gap completely in career knowledge and

Partly closed the gap in the other two areas.

4J
ti



Area

TABLE 21

Coeiparison of .Sixtb _Graders in LEAP Career &triteness.

Program and Pifth,graders ont the Career Awareness-.

Interest Inventory.

Sixth- Fifth
Gradea Grade"
Mean + . Kean +
S.D. S.D.

P

Jobs 12.96 9.85 2.87.7 .01,

5.68

Clbst,ers 5.19 4.22. 4.512 .001
1.08 .1.50

a
The 74

b 74

A



Area

TABLE 22

Comparison of Pre- and Posttest

of the Career Awareness Questioipaire by

Sixth- Graders in LEAP (N76

Pretest Posttest
Mean S.D. Mean S:D.

. I 6.84 - 8,47 7.392 : c.001

It 5.59 6.36 5.098 .:.001-

III . 3.95 4.74 4.991 .1c. 001

1.41' 1.22

TABLE 23

Comparison of: Pre- and. Posttest Ad Ministrations .

of the ,Career' Awareness Questionnaire by

.Sixth.Grade Non- Title I Group :(N-159)

Area Pretest
Mean S.D.

Posttest
Mean S.D.

8.18 8.74 4.057 <.001

II 6.6 6.67 1.500 NS
1.09 1.05

III 4.79 5.19 3.521. 5.001
1.42 1.19

47



!WPC= PUBLIC SCROOLS
MEDFORD, NASEACEDSETTS

TrIZE I - raw

School

)CAR= MOM= 'MEREST INVENTORY .

GRAM FIVE AND SEC

Directions: 1.;. Circle the grade you are in.
2. Check off all the Jobs that .you are intereated in. -

. .

1.' TRANSPORTATION .2. COMICITICATIONS AND
ri.

\check beret .- .. -check'here: MEDIA

.
flight attendant DboteIther

.alr traffic controller sports reporter

'mechanic telephone operator

pilot camera. operator

truck driver radio, announcer
....

subeay train driver editor

3, BUS/NESS AND OFFICE' Hosnutin AND
RECREATION

check here: check here:

accountant hotel manager

secretary travel agent

fi,ccmputer operator tourguide

leeYer pro athlete

bank teller/manager athletic coach

insiratce agent 'cruise director.





Part I.

Directions:

t:RINORDi'MAIPACTRANITS

TITLE . TZAP

SE88t' A IMMIEL8 IMIMITIO1

1978-1979
e:7'

Reed each sentence carefully and select one answer from the
four answers given. Circle the letter (k,B,C or D) which stands
before the answer you think is correct.

The person who schedules planes for take-offs and landingy is
called:

a. p lot
b..'ai traffic controller
c. fli t eAgineer
d. fligh attendant

2. The manor man who greets people as they enter a restaurant
is a:

a. vaiteriweitr
0, dietitian
c. host/hostess \.
A. food scientist A

The reporter who review new things in art, literature, music
and other things_iea:'

a. critic
t. journalist
c. columnist
d. script writer

In large business, the person who do s the hiring and. firing, of
! employees is the:

a. personnel manager
b. receptionist
c. training representatives
d. switchboard operator \\

5. Circle one job that is not in the public service cluster:

,s. city! manager
b. food anddrcks inspector
c. teacher
d.. gardener

Circle one job title which falls into'the uswiAgary of oceanographer:

lab technician
. marine biologist'

c. sailor
d. psychologist



'ft.! TAW Caieer Awareness. Questionnaire
*Page 2.

Fill in the blou2k, with thcsorreCt letter (A,B,C or D).

7. A is required to read maps.

A. marine architect
B. marine draftsperson
C. fish farmer
D. diver.

A flight attendant is responsible for performing aervice(s).

Directions:

.-7
8

A.
B.
C.

no
One
many

Read each sentence carefully., Choose the appropriate -answer
by circling true or false. .

1. The food and inayectors are hued by the goverment to check
the safety of f, drugs, and cosmetics. .

.

false

2.. Governor, mayor, librarian end _teacher.all belong to -Consumer
and Raiesaking.cluster.

.

true

3. Urban planners
what the needs

In the future,
be fewer Jobs.

true . false

study the cities needs today and try to determine
will be 10,20 even 50 years' from now-

3
true 'false

the food service area will decline and there will

true false



Part II.

Dfrecticne Road Bich sentence carefully and circle the apprtep..-41tite
_-- answer.

. It is wiserto think about different occupations while .

still in school.' .

yes no

PUBLIC SCHOOLS . -1978-1979
)8217009 baSSACHOBVIIS

MLR - LEAP

WHAM--

2.. You must Vend college to get a good 4ob..

L.

3. An important part of (o job ie getting along
mrith people.

Knowing what you don't like will help you decide
what kind of work you would like to do.

Parentir decide what occupations their children
will have.

6. Every kind a- work ia_,importa

. -
. Satisfaction in your job will result in A more

,enioYable base.life.

8. The subjects you study in school will help you
get a job.

yea no

yes no

yea no

yes no

yes ni

yea no

_yes
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AFFECTIVE DOMAIN:.BEHAVIOR/ATTITUDE CHECKLIn

The Behavior/Attitudechecklist has been devised by the

'LEAP staff to enable them to focus on aspects of behayior-in the

affective domain. The checklist requires:that teachers observe.

specific behaviors which, collectively, demonstrate Sell- confi7
4

dence, Responisibility, Cooperation and Interest. Each category

has from four to six specific items which represent behaviors

to he observedsat the beginning of each school yearpand again at

tile end. Thus, under the heading of Interest, teachers will

observe whether a child:

.expresses a general enthusiasm for the Leap program.

; . will be able to select materials of interest to--him.

. . shares his LEAP accomplishments outside, the Leap

/earning center.

. brings-related information and materials to!the

LEAP classroom."

(The entire checklist is found on the following pages.)

51



School

MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

2

Child's Name

Title I - LEAP

52

Affective Domain
Behavior/Attitude Check List

LEAP Instructor Elizabeth N. Miles
Recording Observation Director/Supervisor - Title I

If the child ugivally.shows the behavior indicated
in the statement when'the opportunity arises mark the statement
with a plus +.

If the child usually does_not show the. behavior
at these times indicate with a minus -.

If you cannot make the judgement, indicate
N.A. in the space.

We plan to condUct these observations over a
period of two years; therefore please use the two columns between
the first two double lines for the pre and post observations the
first year and the two columns between the second double lines for
the second year.

Date Recorded

A. Self Confidence

1. The child will attemp a new 'test, voluntarily
2. The child will interact with adults.
3. The child will volunteer information.
4. The child will complete a task independently:'
5. The child will expreis his ideas and opinions.
6. The child will interact with peers.

B. Alesponsibility

1. The child will attend school. regularly.
2. The chiid will arrive for classes on time.
3. The child will take proper care of the materials and books assigned.
4. The child will question material that is not understood.
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Medford Public Schools
Title I LEAP

Behavior/Attitude Check _List Affective Domain
, Page 2-

Items Date Recorded,

t

C. Cooperation

1.. The child shawes materials.
2. The child, is Willing to take turns.
3. The child listens to peers.
4. The child listens to teachers.
5.. The child responds to suggestions as well as commands.
6. The-child asks to assist teachers and other students.

D. Interest

The Child expresses a getieral enthusiaim for the LEAP program.
2. The child will be able to select materials of interest to him.
3. The childambaram his LEAP accomplishments outside the LEAP

learning center.
4. The child brims. related information and materials to LEAP

sessions.
-

I

(
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Through the use of the checklist, LEAP teachers have been able.

to substantiate, in a fairly specific.manner, the existence of rather

abstract terms such as Self-Confidence, Responsibility, Cooperation

and Interest. In additiOn, teachers become more aware' of the

presence (or absence) of specific behaviors and may, if warranted,

Provide experiences to re-inforce appropiiate behavior during

regular lessons.

The results of the pre-test and posttest of Behavior/Attitudes

are shown in Table 24. Since there are'2o items in all (Self-

Corifidence -6; Responsibility -4; Cooperation -6; Interest -4.) the

pretest mean indicates the average score in the Fall, while.

the Posttest mean indicates the Spring score. At each grade

level there, is considerable improvement in the eveidence of these

behaviOrs. At the kindergarten level-, for exaftple, Pre-test scores

indicate that the average _score. out of a .possible'2o, was lo.31.

The-Posttest score fot the same group is 16.29. For Grade one

the change is from a-pre-test mean ok-12,78 to a posttest mean of

16.94. Gacie two-students showed an increase from 12.88 to 17.5o.

Grade three means show apretest score of 14.30 and a posttest

score of 17.45.`_ ,, -

Improvement'ls shown in grades 4,5 and 6 as well with Grade 4

showing the greatest'improV nti 13.01 to 18.00 in these upper

elementary Years.

It is important to note that the results of the Behavior/

Attitude Checklist were assessed to determine whether the gain

,)j



'Grade

1

2

55

TABLE 24

Comparison of Pre- and Posttest Scores on

-Behavior/Attitude Checklist

Number of Pre-Test-Mean.
children . and S.D..

..!

45 10.31 -!--

3.58

Posttest Mean
S.D. !

,

16.29'
2.47

*t

- 10.032

i-

83 12.78 16.94 4.697
6.13 MS:.

r

84 .12.88 '17.50 12.113
3.93 2.49

65 14.30 -17.45 ` 7.696 .

3.09 .3.38

77 13.01
(

14300 6.805
3.57' '6..42

__...

82 14.13 18.02 10.74$,..

3.30 , 1.99

77 14.05 17.71 ' 9,251 -
4.50 . 2:27

e

* All vaihes sig9ificant at <Al level



indicated by the mean scores was statistically significant or

simply a matter of chance. in all' rades, as indicated in

Table 24 the gains wer¢ significant.

The checkliit isibut one of the many instruments employed

by the LEAP staff to' help assets the program. The general

picture presented suggests that the time and energy devotpd

to the affective domain is in fact, having an impact on these

aspects of the child's growth and development.

di*
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Results Of Parent Questionnaire

144ients of.childrvnin the LEAP program.were asked to

respond to a questionnaire which would indicate their. nder7

standing of, and attitude toward, the program. Three

separate questionnaires were distribUte4: one for parents of

children in Kindergarten; another for Grade One; a third for
I

parents of .children in Grades Two to Six. The -contents of
.1

questionnaires appear in the following pages.

The results of the-questionhaire.areshown,
'?

Tables 25:126, and 27. A summary of the 6esultS

2 to 6,appear in Table :28. Examination of these
s.

cate that parents are highly supportive of the LEAP Program and

'feel it is. havinga beneficial effect on children. On the

by grade, in

for grades

results indi-

Kindergarten questionnaire 94% think 'that " my child should

continue in the LEAP program .;,i'l(queistiOn 6). Similarly-94%

think that the extrib,help is effective (questiOn 4). The large

number Of-people whO'responded "uncertain" to question 2c in

regard to attLtUde may reflect.. the inability cf parents of

Kindergarteners to separate the effect of LEAP activities from

the total first year school experience. Grade One parents are

clearly positive about the LEAP program. Ninety-five percent

feel the prograa has helped the child in learning,to read (question

I -2), and 988 reflect their perception of the child's acceptance

of the nelp provided (qUestion 3). 1 Ih particular, none of the

parents disagree with statements 22 2, 3 and S while only one

Parent disagreed with statements 4 and 6.
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Thi.suismary:of grades two to six (Table. 28) shows that

93% of parents -think the prOgramhat--been of hElp (question 1)

and 85% agree, that the)child's attitude;brdreading

proved ((Ideation 2). While statements 3 and,4 sill indicate

agreement that childken are reading

:)

more and have a

'NfaVorible-attitude".towakd school hese percentages, 78% and

71% reflect a strong "uncertain" response mord-than a "disagree"

response. It .seems reasonabletO assume that, Many factors in-the

child's school experience- influence theiWfactorsl'and it tay,be

difficult for parents to identify LEAP is:a. major or jingle con-
.

tributing item. On the other hand 88% indicate the child likes

the help (question 5) and 92% think the.help is effective7

(question 6) Parents of children,in,grades Two to Six feel

strongly (90%),toirdVitieiiAP-program will have benefits for the

future ( question 7).and that where warranted'and available

(question:8) it shouldcotinue (195.%).

.These generally positive feelings about the LEAP program are

-a reflection of efforts made by the,LLEAP staff and PAC to reach

-parents and provide information-on LEAP activities which, in turn,

enable's parents to understand thelorogram and comment on its effect-
.

iveness.

All qbeStionnaires had space for comments which were frequently

used by parents, Some Samples:

Kindergarten:, " B's attitude toward his school work-and teach-
.

ers is' very positive. He is very proud of what he iccomplishes..

GI



The LEAP program has definitely, helped.

59

I am very grateful..."

e: -"not-only do I feel ft will help my child next year,

'I yefirs7.to:-follow."

LEAP-: i a lantastic,program for children whoA
. -

need extri-help."

Grade Two through Sixi " consider.my daughter very fort-:

program available. It provided het. withunate to have-the LEAP11111

extra. individual help in many areas which' gradually increased

:het self confidence in-the .classroom."-

" SheAs doing much better in_.school and reads

all kinds of books at home.'"

" I have seen a remarkable change im.C's reading

since she's been in LEAP.

" I would like him to continuetif possible.

is reading more and enjoying it more.--

. . Looks Toward togoing to class"

''.Thank you for helping our child."

62
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Summary of ResponsWto Parent Questionnaire

Kindergarten

. ,

. Agree Disagree 'Uncertain

-60

#: %. 11- . % I: %
.:-.-.

.

21 3 8 4 11.29
____.

J6 72 3 8 7 19
.

33 92 2 6 1 3

4 34 94 0 0 2 . 6

. 32 89 0 0 4 li .

6 34 94 0 0 : 2 6

Kin 36
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- TABLE 26

Summailf of Responses to Parent Questionnaire

Grade One

Item
P...21. Disagree Uncertain's'

%'''

5

8

0

5

.5

-3

4 S t #

1 -56 95 0 0 3

2 '54 92 . 0 0 5

3 58 98 0 0 0

4 52 88 1.- 2 3

5 55 91 0 0 3

6 55 93 1 2 2

59

6
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TABLE 27

Grade 2.

Item ree Disagree Uncertain

1 47 0 ,_ 2
i

2 -41' 1 r7

3 36 9 .4

4 . 38 ..5 6

5 43 0 6

6 47 -1 1

7 49 0

8. 47 0

# of returns 49
2

62

Grade 3

Item ree Disagree Undertain

'1 48 -0 5

2 47 0 3
7.

3 45 I
- 3 4

4 33 4 '12

5 47 2 3

. 6 50;-' 0 2

7 47 0 4

8 47 2 3

# of returns 53



is Table 27 (continued)

S.

Grade, 4

Itma iee Disagree Uncertain

1

2

53

-46

0

2

. 3

7

3 35 10 ,- 10

4 39 - 4 12

6 SO 2 3

6 50
_

1 4

7 47 1 7

8 .47 2. 5
.

-I of returns- 56

Oracle -S.

Item Agree Disagree UnCdrtain

1 55 2 \.......,- :.1

2 51 2 2

3 .42 5
,

8-

4 44 2s., 13

5' 51 3 3

6 52
.

2 3

51 2 6
/

8 '54 4 .1 4

# Of returns- 59 .

0

6
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Table 27 .(Continued)

Grade 6

DisKree UncertainItem

1 38 0 5
_. .

2 36 4 .- 3

3 25 .12 6

4 31 6 6

5 39 3 1.

6, 39 2 2

7 ,39 2 2

8. 26 ,
14 3

`.

# of returns 43

JA,

e;
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Item

3'.

4

5

6

.7

8

Table 28

Summary. of Responses to-Parent Questionnaires

Grades Two- -Six

TEtI
I. %

241 93

221 ,85

183' 76.

185, 71

230 .88

23& , 92

233 90

211 .85

# of returns 260,,

Disagree
S

1

Uncertain

#

.

#

16

S

.6

9 3 .-- 22 8

39 15 s 32.--,\ 12

.21 8 - 49 19

1 10 4 16 6

.6 2 12 S

5 2 19 7

19 7 -17: 7
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MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1979-1979

MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

Title r - Leap

Grade -.Kindergarten Date

School

Parent Questionnaire

agree disagree Uncertain

1 The LEAP program has helped my child to
express herself/himself and to understand
what other people say to her/him.

2. tut LEAP program has helped my child to
have a favorable .attitude toward school.

3. My child likes the extra help she/he is
4etting in the LEAP program.

4. I think the extra help LEAP provides is
effective.

5. I think my child's participation in the
LEAP program this year will help my child
in school next year.

6. I think my child should continuE in the
,LEAP program next year if she/he requires
supplementary instruction.

Comments

6 9



MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
. MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS

Grade One

School

67

Title I r- LEAP '78-'79

4 Date

Agree Disagree Uncertain

Parent'Ouestionnaire

1. The LEAP program has been of help to
my child in his/her reading.

2. The LEAP program has helpedmmy child
to have a favorable attitude toward
school.

3. My child likes the extra help he/she
is getting in the LEAP program.

4. I think the extra help LEAP provides
is effective.

5. I think my child's participation in
the LEAP program this year will help
my child in school next year.

. 6. I think my child should continue in the
LEAP program next year if he/she requires
supplementarrAnstructiqn and the program
is available at my child's grade level.

It is not necessary to this form, but we appreciate
your-comments.



Grade Two to Six

School

68

MEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 1978-1979

TITLE I - LEAP-

Date

Parent Questionnaire

Agree Disagree Uncertain

1. The LEAP program has been of help
to my child in his/her reading.

2. I think my child's attitude toward
reading has improved because of LEAP.

3. My child is reading more books for
enjoyment in or out of school than
he/she did last year.f

4. The LEAP program has helped\my child
to have a favorable attitudE toward
school.

5. My. child likes the extra help he/she
is getting In the LEAP program..

6. I think the extra help LEAP provides
is effective.

7. I think my child's participation.in
the LEAP program this year will help
my child,in school next year.

8. I think my child should continue in
the LEAP program next year if-he/she
requires supplementary instruction and
the program is available at my child's
grade level.

It is not necessary to sign this form but we appreciate your
comments:



p
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Conclusions

1. Students made excellent progress in the subtests of

the Metropolitan Achievement Test and the tests of phonics and

Structural Analysis.

2. Kindergarten children made substantial gains in Letters

and Sounds and in Aural Comprehensidn.

3: Substantial growth was shown in perceptual-motor skills

by participants at each grade level.

4. Sixth graders who participated in the Career Awareness

program apparentyl acquired an awareness of occupations,_clusters

of occupations, and specific information about careers. In ,

addition they showed growth in self-awareness and in positive attitu-

des about careers. In addition they showed growth in self-

awareness and in positive attitudes about careers.

S. Each grade level showed improvement in behavior and

school attitudes.

6. Parents expressed positive feeling and support of the

Title I program.

7. Facilities in most buildings are adequate. Instructional

resources continue to be excellent.

8. A high quality inservice,program has been maintained,

_although need to orient new staff will continue.

9. Active parent involvement through the PAC continues to

be an exemplary feature of the program.
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Recommendations

,l. The Career Awareness program should continue with the

career awareness teachers devoting full-time to this program

among children in grades 5 and 6, and possibly in grade 7.
.

.

2 The Title I program rhOuld.be.extended to seventh

grade (MS) if risible, to assure'that'continuing growth in

comprehension and. study skills occurs at the junior high level.

3. Increased emphasis that is now being given to comp -.

.rehensionoin the upper elementary grades should be continuede

Comprehension should receive emphasis from the second grade on.

-J.4. Reading specialists should further refine their select-

ion of, supplementary diagnostic tests to reduce redundancy. .

S. Reading specialists should endeavor to provide to upper

70

-.

elementary children-instrU4kbnin word analysis that is embedded

in meaningful ceintexiSo as to avoid isolated drill of which older
.

children may`be less tolerant than younger children. Fifth and
c

Sixth graders Should be instructed in the toncept of base words

and in syllabication.

6. New staff bill require orientation to an integrated

language-arts approach and to the need to coordinate e is with

classroom teachers.

7. Although physical space is adequate at most Title I sites,

theinadequate facilities at the Tufts school continues to be a

detriment to the-Title I prograM's implementation.. LEAP should be

assigneatto a regular classroom at the Tufts School as soon as

possible., Adequate facilities should be assured at any new, sites that

73
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LEAP is to -service in 1979-1980.

8. An effort should be made by this (school system to

ensure that new staff remains with titfi program for at least

two .years. This would ensure that program staff does.

become transient, In this way the Title I children would con-

. tine4-to,benefit from the high quality of instructional

ervics that result, in part, from the inservice training-and

supervision the program affords its teachers.

9. LEAP PAC Newsletter,' distributed to all LEA4 parents

should be continueorwith expansion, if possible, of ideas for

parent activites to promote Carry over of children's learning.

10. Leadership training for city-wide PAC should continue

to examine techniques for improved and expanded participation of

local PAC groups.

11. LEAP's validation as "exemplary" is a significant

recognition and should be appropriately communicated to the

School Committee and the' community as an-indication Of its con-

tinued strength and effectiveness.

7
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State Wide Validation



Loirno .yviaair to c6 .y.a 5sac.-;useas
Department of Education

54 Rindge Avenue Extension Cambridge, MA 02140

May'18, 1979'

Mrs. Elizabeth Miles
Title I Director
Old Medford High School
10 Hall Avenue f r

Medford, Mass.' 02155

Dear Mrs. Miles:

I want to take this opportunity to congratulate you and your
staff for _being xecognize4 as an exemplary Title I program in
Massachusetts and 'selected. to receive state validation.

Indications are that your presentation was well received
at the-State wide Title I Conference in Hyannis. People were
most complimentary.

:

I'm proud of your accomplishment and glad that I have the
privilege of working with,you.

Best wishes for continued tuccess in your Title I Program.

Sincerely yours,

.SMR/ar

ri

Shirley M. Roberts
Education Specialist, III
Title I, E.S.E.A.
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hi:F.:C*70RD PUBLIC SCAOCLS
10 -HALL AVENUE

MEDFORD. MASSACHLSETTS 02155

( me

DARYL W.\PELLETIER5
SUPERINTENDENT OP sdrtooLs

Mrs. Elizabeth N. piles, Director/Supervisor

Title I Program
Medford Public Schools

Dear Mrs. Miles:

The School Committee, at its Regular Meeting held on Monday, May 21,

1919, voted:

May 24, 1979

"That Assistant Superintendent Murano's report be received

and placed on file and that letters of commendation go

to appropriate persons.

"That the School Committee's commendation include-the

statement that the School Committee is especiall'proud

to have our Medford Program cited as one of only ten out

of approximately 500 programs inthe State of Massachusetts."

cc: Mr. Murano

Sincerely yours,

ovol..e.r

Daryl W. Pelletier
Superintendent of Schools
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SPRING 1979 ,

OF%

PAC NEWSLETTER

LeA.P
SPECIAL EDITION

TITLE I

Nancy Iovanni,
Eflitnr

N Congratulations LEAP

Medford's Title I 'Program LEAP has been selected as one of Massachusetts'
moot outstanding Title I programs and received special state 'validation.

.
. .

-7To be nominated asexemplaryprograM worthy of state validation
. involVed a lengthy procesi Of:analysis Of evaluation data indicating consist-

ent gains in reading schieVementicores over a period of three years. The
evidence was examined and verified by a team of evaluation specialists who
revievel'the Program, ewainatiogAate, activities, methods'and procedures. Anon -site visit was also regOired which included interviews with key personnel
associated with the program. Samples of all instructional-materials developedthrough the project_were examined; Explicit documented reports4ere submitted
by the Director of. Title I, Elisabeth N. Mlles. These documented reports
were carefully examined bir local, state and federal authorAtiei before a
decision was made to approve the program for validation.

. Programs thus approved ere awarded statewide recognition by the State
Iklpartkent of Education and the Title-I Dissemination Project.

If you would like more information about Medford's Title I Program LEAP,
contact your local PAC representative listed below or call 396-5800 Ext. 310,Title I LEAP.

ThiiaiMbers of-the-Paent-Advisory-Council are justifiably proud of
this honor and recognition of Mallard's Title I LEAP. Program.

COLUMBUS

FRAZIKL/11

PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

Mra. Carol Duffy SWAN
Mrs. Jean Spinetti

*Mrs. Diane O'Hare,
Vice - Chairperson

Mrs. Nina Cincotti

TUFTS

ST.CLEMENT
HANCOCK *Mrs. Frances Mori,

Past Chairperson Advisor -

Mrs. Liilismillmsogna ST. JOSEPH

Mrs. Catherine Bates
Mrs. SylVia DiPiacido

*Mrs. Nancy Iavanni,
Chairperson

Mrs. Emily Shannon
Mrs. Diane Buonopane

Mrs. Margaret Regan

HERVEY *Mrs. Frances _Berry, ST. FRANCIS Mrs.
Recording Secretary

Ws. Nancy Durkee IMMACULATE . Mrs.
CCVCEPTION Mrs.

KENNEDY Mrs. Marilyn DeVitto
Mrs. Geraldine Orlandino ST. RAPHAEL

iii 7 !)

Roseleen
DelloRtaso

Doris Flynn
Robert Hartigan

Mrs. Diane Costello
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. REMEDIAL READING SPECIALIST - 1978-1979"

There are three main objectives of the role of the
Title I Reading Specialist: 1) Diagnostic 'evaluation and prtscription
of specific children in the program' 2) 'the teaching of reading to
children, 3) staff deirelopment -and Brent education.

In order to accomplish the first objective, diagnostic
evaluation and preription,ihe Remedial Reading Specialist begins
the year by testing individual children for whom he or the is resoonaibl,_
The Remedial Reading Specialist uses the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test .

and the Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty as 'well as the TitleI
tests. From these test results,_ individual prescriptions are written
and remediation begins. Children are seen four or five times a week
for thirty minute sessions, in small groupi or on a one -to --one basis.
The Remedial Reading Specialist is wholly responsible for the reading:
programs of these childreu. An evaluation isueually written for each
child tested. This evaluation includes test results, test behavior, .

strengths and weaknesses of the child and specific recommendations for

remediation. These evalRationl are used at CORE, evaluation meetings.
and .are placed in the child's LEAP folder and cumulative folder.

The second objective is teaching children to read. At the
beginning of the school year, the Title 'l Reading .Specialist and the
Language Arts Justructor determine which Children have the greatest neer
in re ding. These children are seen by the LEAK ReadingsSpecialist".t.
multi media approach is used, incorpOrating,tapei,filmstrips, overhead
prof ctors, the Language Master, Voxcom and language experience in their
les ons. ..Many times, skills such as vocabulary,. comprehension, and
creative writing are built intounits of study, such.as the newspaper
or the American Revolution:

The third c ective is staff development and parent educaticn.
This objective is accomplished through in-service meetings; parent.
workshops, open houses and individual and group cOnsultatioia. In the
fall,'Ms.. Eleanor Griffin, LEA Reading Specialist, spore to the staff
about theteeching of.comprehension skills. She dlEcussed methods and
displayed materials that are effective in,this area. It February, -the
Title I Remedial heading Specia.list arranged a meeting ar.the Massachu-
.aetts Educational l'eleVision Center (HE ). in Cambridge where the staff
viewed the video-tape "Personalizing Rea'ing for Children" frcm'the set:,
"A Child's Right to Read". We then led discus:11.cm std displayed
materials concerning individualization. In the spriLg, Stacey LressLel-
of MET'conducted.a wori..shop for' the. Parer.: Advisory Council Ind tlehbqr.s

of the.LEAP staffon "How- Parents Can Use Television Lffectivel with

iv
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with Their Child to Improve Reading". The Remedial Reading Specietst$
also attended the open.houses:at the targetschools, Anothe'aspeci.
of staff development is individualand group consultation. ',The
Remedial Reading Specialist meets with the child's clas%rnom teacher
to note progress of -the child, compare test results Aye( distusS reading -

materials anct, methods 'Used. The same type of -ons4eation occurs with
LEA ReadingSpecialists. and Learning Disibilit4seTutorsa. The Remedial ,

.Reading Specialist partic.ipates in group consutations with other
specialists in Title I since a child may be seen by' more than one
specialist. At these meetings, the Specialists share information, meth:,
and materials, each-'stressing his or her on particular disovipline.yee
integratins'all knowledge so that the most ruitable educational ;.lan.
is. devised for that child. .

.During the year, the Specialists attended the annual State'..
Title I Conference in ,Hyannis. There the Remedial Reading Specialists
-de'scribed,the Title I program through the irtisciplinary approach used.



SHERkIE R. WEINSTIN, REMEDIAL READING SPECIALIST

Number of children referred 35

Number bf children that received help 28

Number of children diagnosed 38

Number of children that have showed
gains 26

Number of children that should
continue to receive supplementary
instruction

Number of children.dismissed
(including grade six) 13

Number of children that have received
CORE evalpatious 1

vi.

1978-1975

f.
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TITLE I - LEAP

"MARIE MILICAN; REMEDIAL READING SPECIALIST

Slumber of children referred

Number .of Children receiving special help

Number o.F children who showed gains

,umber of children who should eontinue to
receive -supplementary instruction

Number of children
grace six)

Number of ;:hildren
evaluations

dismissed (Including

that have received CORE

31

30

29

15

15

0

Number of children diagnosed for the year 78

I

lc:78-1979



S CH 00 L ADJUSTMENT-COUNSELOR

The current sChoo: year has again illustrated the continued
.and growing need for adjustment counseling services in the Title I - LEAP
program. This year, there have been more crisis - intervention referrals and
short term involvement with families and children in need. Mare families-
and children have been referred to community agencies this year than in
the past school years;

The School L2:oszrent Counselor continues to act as a consultant
to the Title I stz:f. ssroom teachers, principals and other school
personnel. Whenever possible, hone visits are° made to parents at their
request. Childfen are counseled on an individual basis approximately r=ce
per week.

The goal is to insure that all students in the Title I progf,
have a rewarding and positive school experience.

In conclusion, the Adjustment Counselor remains an important
membex of the team of specialists' services Provided to Title I students.'
The Adjustment Counselor works to help students and their families to seek and
gain energy from services cffered by the school, the LEAP program and the
.community at large.

Total :.umber of children referred to the Title I Adjustment::Couriselor
for the school year :978-1979 50.

(

8-5

t-



TITLE I --LEAP 1978 -1979

MARIA LABURA , ADJUETMENT COUN4EL03

Number of children referred 50

Number of children receiving ipedialized
services

II

26

Number of children on observation 5

Number of children dismiSsed 10

Number of referrals to outside agencies 9
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TI TLL LZAP

SPEECH AND =AGE SPECIALISTS

Communication, as indicated in the Language, Education, Acceleration

Program, is the focus of Title I Program.

Listening-and speaking skills (important among the program's behavioral

objectives) are 'the first two steps to successful communication and educational

functioning. DeficieA speech and language skills can irpair one's ability to
learn, whether in,the form ofia learning disability or overall low academic

performance.

4

Hesponsibilitidsof the Speech and Language Pathologists include,.bur

are not limited to, evaluation of comMunication behaVior and devis ag-inter-

vention programs. ,Apt the beginning of the schoolnyear, the LEAP Speech and

ihnguage Pathologists ''_;agnose problems exhibited by children through formal.an4

infortial testing, Formal testing procedures include various language tests. as

Wall as tests of articulation. competence. Problems may reveal themselves as
efficulties in processing language at the level of phonology, morphology, syntax

tni sftgantics both in decoding and encoding tasks and affecting botL the spoken

and written forms of language.

TheSreech and Languageyathologistg develop individual programs.of

therapy. Chtldren selected ;:re schedule( for therapy once or twice a week in

coordination with ehe.programs of other LEAP personnel. Throughout the year,

frequent contact and. Consultation. is maintained by the Speech and Language Pa---,10-

gists-with other LEAP staff members and classroom teachers.. The philosophy c

the crogram is based upon a team approach for effective treatment- of the tota.

child. Whri achiid in the LEAP program has been referrid.for evaluation .by the

CORE Evalui,,iti i 7,-an, tie- Title I. Speech and Language 'Pathologists provide inp6t

ani are often a,?44 to participate in related conferences. In addition, the

Sr/ekechr-od L n 7':0,tholc ists meet with parents toidiscUss and evaluate the'--

-tatfts of, their qnileren. Children dismissed from Iormal therapy- often continue-.

on an f.)servati)v, !)aziel,
[

The Speech anc Language Pathologists are responsible for -gaff in-Seral-ce

tra/ninE-ressions. Demonst-at,.:7s of instructional procedures and techniques for

dvieiopiy3 ccmunication tae classroom are- presented. The Speech' and

Longusige Patiiologists also attend state and national conferences in order to keep

abreast w4th current resea;.uh onciprogrami...ing in the tie?,2,.

A clinical affiliation' program is rifintained vtth Northeastern Cry

to provide training for graduate- students in the field of ccrmunication di

12 children were refeired, to. the Speech .and Language Specialists for the,

school year 1975 -1979.

ersity
orders..
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of
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of

of

of

DONNA PAUL, SPEECH AND LANGUAGE SPECIALIST

children evaluated 74

children enrolled 29

Children on observation 8

children terminated 11

children continuing 18.

parents contacted 21

ft/



MICHELINA PHILLIPS, SPEECH AND LANGUAGE SPECIALIST

Nu4ber of children evcluated 147

Number of children enrolled 27

Number of ch dren on observation 36

Number of chi]. ren terminating 6

Number of child en continuing 21

Number of parents contacted() 37.

N.%



PHYSICAL EDUCATION SPECIALIST

The ?hysical Education Specialist continues to provide small
group and individualized physical education experiences for identified
children in the target schools. Physical Ed-cation Specialist sees each
child once a week for a half hour usually in a small group. The activities
and skills involved in the sessions cover a broad range of physical education
experiences. The Physical Education Specialist works on meeting the child's
particular motor needs and also teaches them specific sports skills. The
Leap'physical education program continues to serve as a supplement to the
existing physir.el education program and aids the identified children in
meeting its performance objectives.

This year, the Physical Education Specialist continues to provide
information on Title I children to the CORE Evaluation Team; and assists them
in assessing the children's psyco-motor needs. -the Physical. Education
Specialist participated in two workshops the staff conducted at the Multi-
City Parent Advisory Council Conference and the .Annual State Title I Conference.
In addition, the Physical'Education Specialist presented two in-service Igor"
shops to the Title I staff and participated in child study sessions with
classroom teacherssand" the Title I staff. The Physical Education Specialist
;.s available for parent conferences.

The pre ald post evaluation device used again this, year was the
psyche -%ator developdent checklist that was developed three years ago.

This year the criterion used for selecting children for the LEAP
physici. education program was a referral from a classroom teaches, ,EAT instructor.
or-a.sOhool department specialist.

One of the aspects that makes the LEAP prograM unique is that it
provides the service: of a Physical Education Specialis,. It is felt that
physical education 15 an integral part of-the Title I program. The pilosophy
of LEAP is to utilize f, team approach in working with the total child. There are
language'arts instructors and remedial reading specialists to work within.the
child's cognitive domain and an adjustment counselor for th:. affective d"-:rain. This
leaves. the all importaut psycho-motor realm for the Physical Education SpecialisL.
Studies have shown that children wilt:, are experiencing learning difficulties ofteh
display gross and fine motor problems as.a symptom or as'a cuase of learnin;

problem. .Due to peatedifallures in the 'ilassroon and or= the pla-ground.

.Children often'develop 1,,ery poor. self=ina.zes. By »pork. r ,nese childTen :n

small groups, help can be provided to develop :he physical atu social skills

needed to function successfully within their peer group.

Total number of children re'ferIA to the "i: _ I 1.E AP l'hysica1

Specialist for the school. year. 1976-1979 - -



MEDFORD naLic SCHOOLS
MEDFORD, liASSACHUSETTE

TILE I - LEA?..

PAUL MATTATALL, HETS-AL EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Statistics 1973-1979

Number of children referred 120

-Number.of children diagnosed 145

Number of chiLdren'receiving special help 114,"

Number of children dsmissed 20

91
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ProjectA Cooperative Project Serving Compensatory Educr.tion

Rooms 612-613 Stotler Office Building 20 Providence Street Boston,Mossachusetts 02116 (N7)426-6324

-May 14, 1979

Dealt Elizabeth:

We at the Di44emination Ptoject-wiAh to thank uou
the time and eArcoat that you put ;olttit in hetnina to Make
the thitd annuat ftate Titte 1 Con;etence tnuttt a "Cetebtation

SacceAA". Oven one hand/Led conienence evatuation 4oftm4
were completed an44.e.tuir. ed. Ovenatt, everyone wa4 ptea4ed
with the wide vaitiety oi opicA and the quatity oS matetiat
lonezented. You ate wetcom to teview theAe evaluation (ohms
an

In ptanning doh ext yeat'A onienence anu AuggeAtionA ()tom
uou'woutd be moot ben 'ciat. Pt 4e - ()eel 6tee to wtite on
catt uA with UOUA idea4 and 4uaaes4. n4,

Have an enjouabte Aummet and we took ;otwatd to wothing
with.gcu.dutinn the 197?-19,EO achoot uea.

Sincetety,

Sandi.Lambett.
Project Ditcect.cit_ I

Plank
Ed.i.tot

/ Ctaite Andctzon
Patent In=ctutic

'Coct,din--tc,1
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-'or state and federal .admmistratori

LEAP gives demonstration
MEDFORD Members
the city's Title One-LEAP
ogram were invited to
ake a presentation to state
id federal administiators

a result of the local's
oup being cited as one of
e most outstanding Title
le programs in Massa-
ithetts.
According to Medford's
;;AP Director Elizabeth NI
Iles, seven staff Meinbers
the group presented a

edia show on multi-
fciplinary teaching. .

Die seven members who-
rticipate in the Hyannis
ite Title One Conference

Hyannis are Patrice
Ware and James Mar-
no, Title Ohe teachers;
;He Me bean, reading
tcialist; Paul Mattatail,
ysical education
fcialist; Kathleen In-
aro, a Title One teacher
Media specialist; Maria

bukas, adjustment,.
tnselor; and Mrs. Miles.
fedfOrd's Title- One-
AP program is one.of the
t in the state to receive
ilidation;" or approval

commendation for its
gram, said Mrs. Miles.
fedford's Title One
PP program received its
lidation" earlier in the
r after state.and federal
linistrators reviewed its
anization and granted
royal.
ri that basis, the group

invited to ake its
;entation at the state
lerence.
rs. Miles said the seven
fit el based their media
fentation tAl how a multi-
'ApLnary -tem of corn-
dcations specialists and
cher: ileverop,ed
en:s' ,kills

LEAP pro-
71S are federally-funded
:ation programs design-
to supplement regular.
Isroom learning of
lents who reside in
comically and culturally
diantaged areas.EA.P stands tor

Language Education Ac-
celeration Program. The
Medford program 'was
granted some $397,000 in
federal funds to run its
1978-79 program.

Twenty-one teachers and'
specialists are on the staff of
the city's Title One-LEAP
program to service students
from eight public and fiVe
parochial schools.

LEAP programs are
available to children in
grades kindergarten
through six who reside in the
following school districts:
Columbus, Franklin, Han-
cock, Hervey, Kennedy,;.
Osgood, Swan, and Tufts.

Children who live in those
arels and who attend 'the

following schools are also
eligible: St, Clement's, St.
Joseph's, St. Francis, St.

Raphael's, -and Immaculate
Conception.

The Massachusetts Title I
Validation, description and
disSemination .of effective
projects is a process design-
ed to identify validate and
disseminate ' information
about exemplary Title I pro-
jects:The process is focused
on 'practices whic' have a
direct and measurable im-,
pact sin student achieve-
ment in basic skill areas.

The lengthy process con-
sists of five steps.. First, the
Massachusetts Title .

regional supervisorrespon-
si le for individual 'projects
m t recommend the pro-
ject or validation. The sec-
ond rep involves a. special
committee's examination of
existing documentation con-
cerning the ,effectiveness of

the project. This committee
consists of individuals ex-
perieced in the evaluation,
validation and dissemina-
tion of educational pro-
grams. The docurnentaion
includes, the evaluation
reports over a period of
years concerning impact on
student achievement.

The committee looks for
consistent evidence that the,
Title I project had a signifi-
cant impact on student
achievement and other im-
portant educational out-
comes. -The third stepis an
on-site validation visit by
curriculunr and evaluation
specialists who provide ad-
ditional details concerning
evidence of impact and the
essential elements which
define the exemplary com-
ponents of the project.

MEDFORD (MASS.) DAISY MERCURY

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1979
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prFigiMAg4:t eA'C H hc/ifiggirri
Pia"&ialt6nter), Ihe...yarticis job !careers;.ln...,

Medford -Title One. Left to righttare: Paul Mat-
: :afalIeJitie--One physical education specialist:
Connie Pustorino and Susan Barbati, career
awareness -teachers; Di Placido;

re

,07V44=2./- : 4 a. .4. '4'( -

Farnts, teac4ers.:and adrniniitriritors

I

' 1"1444;0114111,41"7".. rj
OlPlar Ho, , Parents':-Advisory (Pte-)
-1-t;presentatve- from the Swart School- in Med-

.
,iord; Mrs. Peggy. Renan; PAC :representative
from St.-.Joseph's School; and Title One
tor/Supervisor Elilabeth N. Miles.

(Tom HMI, prioto.)

-" 4.4.4 44

417.

. 444 .

, 4, . r---1 reariun , ,
.

,

faris4 46.4

MALDEN. More than 255 parents. teachers and
administrators from 10 school districts attended last
week's Title -One Multi-City Conference, sponSored by
the'Maldenyitte One -atthe Surnmerside Lodge here."'"":"..7" ..tr?"1-- .

P17f56nretticriMOTEri-ftc. rter-Nalden7-Arttora...;
Everett;Medford.Haverhill. Lynn, Newt
Revere and-Somerville attended Lie day-long event
which offered.a series of wor:cstiops and guo.stion-and
answer periods geared towards new deVelopments
and a better understanding of the TitleOne program.

Title One is alederaily-funded program which
.prOvideS reMedlal help to chidren - who live in
eeonor-ically-distred sections of a city and who
show evi,:.ence of an academic need. . ..

- During the Conference, parents had op;.%ortimi-
ty to learn how each 'community handles students
enrolled in. Title One 'prograth:- Ideas various
-teaching methods were shared' at he event, which is -
the fourth one to be spOnsored by Malden Tit4e.One
program.

Workshops included One. conducted by Carmen
.0.rone and Eileen Surrette, both junior high school Ti-

"id

tie One teacherS in Malden. Who derrinSfrated
me reading and math. program for these 5turients
taught in Maiden- ,

. Another workshop; conducted by .Medford
teaoitie offered how Medford ..is.woriio,,,t1D

the ''Of Title One sttLlentS'
throiigh various teaching methods. .

Shirley Roberts, Malden's li.a .con piirson the.
State -Department of. Education, N,qt.!th 'rrnI;ides
federal funds' for the cor:ttlua 77'
?r uns. discus-Sed hert r ale as a at
the conference.

The committee,which was frr cer-
ducting the conference were: Bailey Weiss,
son froth Maiden:. Dorothy ry fror.1-
Ariington; Alrg,inta Barton. tre:;:stffrer ftrt:_3
Alice pagilurio, cnoirT,erson tile Parerts ihdvisnry
Council from Revere: Marie ii.antrr.r,nd,
dinator from SornerVille, Lorraine
coordinator from Everett: 'Sha ran
chairperson -of the parent advisory CiAllize

and Ann Ntl.!- -ray, parent cia-..rc.',:nator from
Lowell.

: 4 XVii
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MED f 0R o committee's last, Meeting
watt co the ad whit. 'took place at a 'nip
;ammittee of a 13.scbtool3Aiwa' cuovention .0,4' al-,
federally-Nada?. language v. onded.4 .

arts program outlined at the ;Diane 321 Mikien
,,.,.._` 4 '' . ;i } N.

.

iv
St., and Frances Amer', 9
Stearns `Ave., attended the
training conferincf of the
National Coalition of Title
One Parents in LatiAngelw,

-COI.*

Mts. O'Hare is vice-
'Chairperson and Mrs.

Antral, past chairperton, of
the Operation Language
Education Acceleration
Program Parent Advisory
Committee in Medford.
LEAP is a federally funded
language arts program at 13
public and parochial schools
serving the city.

Parents, LEAP Director
Elizabeth: N. Miles, and
Assistant Superintendent
Raymond Murano all at-
tended .the informational

. meeting.
. Mrs. Amari and Mrs.
. O'Hare !old of workshops at
the conference focushit 9n
"ways in which parents can
work with scb?jli net

7.1'!".;."11411411. - to. *vs

is develog mare effective
flitle- One programi. One of
lice Ley goals Is improving
parot particinft!mn in pie
tilt:cation s)si..... -

Attending the meeting
were Lillian lasagna,
representative from, the,
Hancock Sehook Nancy
lovannl, PAC chairperson
and Tufts School represen-
tativ4 Francis Berry, PAC
recording secretary and
ildrvey School represen-
tative.

Also, Sylvia' DiPlacido,
Swan School representa-
tive; Maria Cusick, Pigood
School; 'Catherine Bates,
Swan School; Doris Flynn,
Immaculate Conception_
School; Emily &linen, St.
acrient School; Margaret-
Regan, St. Joseph School;'
Carol Duffy, ColuMbus
_School; Kathleen Sod.ano,.

s;Qii $ Sp.hpol; and Nancy!
-D flervey Schee!.

Also on the PAC for-
l9 ia-79 are Jean Spinelli,'

'Columbus Schbol; Nina Cin-
ekti, Franklin .School;
Marilyn DeV1(tot Kenn*
School; Geraldine 'Orlaw'
411no, Kennedy School;
Roseleen Dello Russo, St.
Francis" School; Joan.
LeBranti, St. Joseph.
School; and Diane Costello,
St. Raphael School.
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PARENTS on the Advisory COmmIliee toy lhe, Amral, Auranoi Nancy lovanni, Mrs, p'Hare,, and
fedarilly4 Operationtartguage EdutallokAc7 Frances BerrYiisStanding, from left,. are Sylvia '
celeration Program in Milord meet. with Frances DIPIacIdol. Marialgusick, Catherine . Bates, Doris
Amarl and Diane 011ire, two of their members, FlynOrtillyShannon,Margaret Ratan; earolOuf.
attended a national 'convention In Los Anpelesiandi fy, Kathleen Wino, Nancy Durkee, end E4abeth
Assistant Superintendent Raymond :.$44urano."1: N. Miles, superili6Oorecto1 of LEAP. ';'
Shwa seated, from left, Lillian Insoglia)tMrs.)! .;',;111, (Photo by June Livingston)
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